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September 2022
Monday
September 5
LABOR DAY
HOLIDAY
HOLIDAY

Periods 1 & 2
AP CSP
OJT
CTE Internship

HOLIDAY

Period 3
Digital Design 1

Tuesday
September 6
RENFROE OUT

Review yesterday’s lesson
U2L02: Building a Network
(view the PPT)

Turn in Ena if you didn’t submit it on
Friday.

Continue your Vacation Project.
Make sure to:
Save all images (look for .jpg online)
in your Vacation folder on your ONE
DRIVE

Video: The Internet: IP Addresses
and DNS
Terms: protocol, IP address, Internet
Protocol
Continue your Vacation Project.
Make sure to:
Save all images (look for .jpg online)
in your Vacation folder on your ONE
DRIVE

Save your file as
YourLastName_Vaca in your
Vacation folder on your ONE DRIVE

Save your file as
YourLastName_Vaca in your
Vacation folder on your ONE DRIVE

Be sure to FOLLOW YOUR RUBRIC
and place a check by each item you
complete!

Be sure to FOLLOW YOUR RUBRIC
and place a check by each item you
complete!

HAVE FUN!!
Try
https://www.mynextmove.org/explore
/ip Take the Interest Inventory and
answer the questions on p. 26-27
Assessing Outcomes: Use the
bls.gov OOH for salary information.
Explore colleges that specialize in
the majors you seek.
Answer questions on p. 27

HAVE FUN!!
P 28 Reality Check: Can You Afford
that Lifestyle?

Take the Project 2 Post Assessment. You
have 2 attempts to take the assessment. I
will take your highest grade!

HOLIDAY
Period 4
DCT
OJT
CTE Internship

Thursday
September 8

Unit 2: The Internet (view the PPT)
Lesson 1: Welcome to the Internet
In your journal, p. 24, write and answer the
question: What is the Internet?
Now, write questions you have about how the
Internet works and choose one question and
write it on a sticky note and place it on p. 25.
View video: What is the Internet (code.org)
Go to Code.org and explore the Internet
Simulator. Look at:
Received message log
Sent message log
And send a message (school appropriate!)
Look at the MyDevice tab- these are layers of
abstraction-you can turn them off and on
p. 25: under the sticky note
write how the simulator is Similar to the
Internet and how it is Different
Answer: Who is Vint Cerf?

Use your handout and answer the questions
for the Ena the Ballerina project. You may
have to go back and review the video OR use
Photoshop to explore and find the answers.

CTE Internship

Wednesday
September 7

Chapter 3: The Nature of the Labor Market
and Earning Income
Read intro on p. 23 and info about student
loan holders.
P.24-25 answer the questions that go along
with the video link in Teams.
Read terms on p. 25. Be familiar with them!

Explain how computing devices can
be connected to form a network

Identify the path(s) connecting two
devices in a simulated network
We are building a network today
using people and strings/yarn!
Complete Challenges 1-4
What is a strength of the network
your group created? A weakness?
Copy vocab into back of Journal

Peterson’s Career Prep (ClassLink)

U2L03: The Need for Addressing
(view the PPT)
Describe the way the Internet
Protocol helps uniquely identify one
another on the Internet

Explain the need for open and
shared protocols for communicating
on the Internet
Activity Guide: Unplugged – Internet
Simulator – Formalizing Rules
The importance of Rules

Soft Skills & Hard Skills
p. 30-32

Friday
September 9

U3L04: Routers & Redundancy
(view the PPT)
Describe how the redundant nature
of networks can lead to dynamic,
fault tolerant routes
Explain how data is routed through
the Internet
Internet Simulator
Router logs
Why some messages appear
multiple times
Vocab: router, redundancy, fault
tolerance

Continue work on your Vacation
Project.
When complete, File > Export >
Save for Web (this saves as a .jpg)
Then, go to Teams and upload the
.jpg file to the turn in location!
Please DO NOT turn in the .psd
file!

Using the information on p. 32-35,
and the notes on your returned
resume, fix and add at least one
thing to your Resume’ you have
saved on your OneDrive and reprint
it.
Turn it in at the end of the period.

Updated: 9.1.2022
Period 5 & 6
OJT
CTE Internship

5th & 6th: I will be visiting some of your places of employment and meet with your supervisors during 5 th & 6th periods this week. Make sure you are getting the minimum
number of hours a week and you must submit a paystub to me this nine weeks. Remember, that you must work DURING your OJT period(s) in order to remain in the OJT
classes. PAYSTUBS DUE: SEPT. 9

